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POTERY AND MISC
TUV COQUZIT

Di OLIVIA W. 110LME

Oit, I did hwe her dearly.
Anq gave her toys and rings

And thought she meant sinleti
When she took my pretty tin

Hut her heart has grown as
Asa fountalitrin thefall;

And her love that war movie)
It did not last at all.

r gave her once a lochet,
It was tilled nit!, toy nu n

And she put it in her pocket
With very opecial` care.

rut a Jeweller Itasget It—-
lie'offered it to toe,

And another, that is not it,
Around herneck I see.

Before the gate. o fashion
I daily bent my knne;

But I nought the shine of pat,ri
And found my idol—thee.

Though never lose Intenser
llad bowed a soul before it,

Mine eye wax on the ceniser,
And not the band that bore it

THE STRAWBERRY GIRL,
ECM iII~

"Kind our, pray take these rtLev.
They're an emblem of inylt outh;

But never, like the .e poles.
Shall perish Julia's truth: '

Tyr:morning had nut fully dawned ion New '4ork, yet
,its approach was visible everywhere amid the fine sco-

acre monad the city. The dim sbadows piled above

Weehawken were warming up with purple, streaked
here and there with threads of rosy gold. The waters of
th e :Judsonheaved and rippled to the glow of yellow and
crimson light, that came and went in flashes ovach idle

r or] of the waves. Long Island lay in the near distance
like a thick, purplish cloud, Throtigh which the dim out-

line °theme, tr. e, mass and spite li.i, . 'iv my.i.::. U.:
. 1 i.

..halftformed obj ets on a camera .i.,: s. iir.:.
Silence, that strange, dead b:1..,W, Slikt 1, ;,,,,!S o% ••1 ..

scone crowded with slumbering hie, lay upon the ray,
brolien only by the rumble of vegetable Orin, and the jar
of milk cans as they roiled up from the different ferries;
or the half-smothered roar of some steamboat putting in-
to dock, freighted with sleeping'l4engers.

After a little, symptoms of aroused life:bee:me visible
about the wharves. Grocers, carmenBand huckster wo-

men bi.gan to swarm around the proOdon boats. The
maiket,t, nearest the water- were opened, and soon be-
came theatres of active bustle. •

The first market opened that day was in F ilton street.
lA, the morning deepened, piles of vegetables, loads of
beef, hampers of fruit, heaps of InsciOus butter, cage's of

poultry, canary birds fp- arming in their weary prisons.
filrett• of tireen-houso plants. horso radish grinders withtheir reeking machines, vendtirs of cofree.eot bear
and doughnuts, all with mon, women and children
swarming in, over and among Otani like so many ann.
hard at work, filled the spacious arena, but late a range.
of ailing, naked and gloomy looking stalls. Vert, carts,

laden and groaning beneath a weight of food, cumo roll-
ing up to this great mart, crowding each avenue with
,fresh supplies—now all was life and eagerness. Stout
men and bright faced women moved through the ,ver.
dant chaos, arranging, working, chatting, and full of life
and enterprise. while the rattling of clans outside, and the
jirithrial accumulation of sounds evervwhere, bespoke a

groat city aroused like a giant iefresketi by slumber.
Slowly there arose out of this chcurful confusion forms

of homely beauty, that an artist or a thinking man might
have loved to look upon. The butcher's stalls, but late a
desolate range of gloomy beams, now reddening with

fresh joints, and many of them festooned with fragrant
branches and gorgeous garden ilowcis, and tine butchers.
standing each by his stall, with snow white apron, and'

•n eager, joyous look of traffic on his facb, formed a dis-
play of comfort and plenty, both picturesque and pleasant*
to contemplate.

Tho fruit anti vegetable stands wece now loaded with
damp, greenvegetables, each humble root having its own
peculiar tint, and often arranged with a singular taste
for color, unconsciously possessed by the woman who ex-
ercised her little skill in setting oil her stand to advan-
tage.

-There was ono vegetable stand to which we would
draw this reader's particular attentioin, not exactly as a
typo of the others.for there was somethinz, so unlike all
the rest, both in this standand its occupant, that it would

have drawn the attention of any person, possessed of the
slightest artiatical taste. itwas like the arrangement of

a picture, that long table heaped with fruit, the freshest
vegetables, and the brightest flowersJ ready for the day's
traffic. The rich- scarlet radishes glowing up through
their foliage of tender green:, young onions swelling out
from their long emerald stalks, snowy and transparent
almost as so many great pearls; turnips, sca'rcely larger
than a hon's egg, and almost as white, just taken fresh
andfragrant from the soil; tieing of li tuee in a rich heap
of crisp and greenish gold, piled against the deep black-
ish grtien of spinach and water-cresses, all moist with
dew, or trot with bright water-drops that had supplied its
place, and taking a deeper tint from the golden contrast.
The with the red glow of strawberries in titbit luscious
prune. piled together in nwses, arid. shaded with dry

- grape leaves; bouquets of roses, itycintlis:' Violets, and
other fragrant blossoms, that sent theUr perfume and rho
glow of their rich colors to the coarser children of the
soil, would have Made an object platiant to look upon,
independent of the fine old woman who sat complacently
on her little stool, tit' one end of the table, in tranquil ex-
pectation of customers that' worn sure to drop in as the
morning deepened.

And now the traffic of the dayc4inenced in earnest.
Servants, housekeepers and grocers swarmed into the

market. The clink of money: the sound of sharp, eager
banter; the dull noise of the butcher's cleaver were

, heard on every hand. It was a cheferful scene, for ev-
ery face looked smiling and happy. The soft morning

i air seemed to have brightened all things' into cheerful-
ness. Among the earliest group that entered- Fulton
market that morning was a little girl; perhaps ten or elev-
en years old, but tiny in her form, end appearing even
more juvenile than that. A pretty quilted hood of rose

i colored calico was turned back from her face, which
seemed naturally delicate and pale; l)itt the fresh rtir, and
perhaps a shadowy reflection from !her -houd, gave the
glow of a rose-bud to her cheeks. till theme was-anx-
jety upon her 'young face. Her eyes fa dark violet blue,
drooped heavily beneath their blac and curling lashes,
if say one from the numernus stalfs addressed hbr; for
il small splint basket on' her armJ new and perfectly
empty. was a sure indication that 'the child had been sent
1° male purchases; while her timid air, the blush that

.came rind went in her face, bespoks as plainly, that she
'was altogether unaccustomed to tha scene, and had no
regular place at which to make her humble bargains.—
',The child seemed a stray waircast upon the market, and
she was so beautiful notwithstanding her !ramble dress4 faded and darned calico, that at almost every staira
shs was challenged pleasant]) to pause and fill her bas-
ket. But she only cast dOwn her ekes and binshed More
deeply, as with her little bare feet she hurried onthrough
tliv tabYllillh of stalls toward that portion of the market
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occupied by the huckster women._ Here she began to

slacken hor paco and look about herwith no inconsidera-
ble anxiety.

"What do you want. little girl; anything is my way?"
was repeated to her onee'or twice as she moved forltard.
At cacti ofthese challenges she would pause,.loolt ear-
nestly into the face of the speaker, and then pass on with
a faint wave of the head, that expressed something of sad
and timid disappointment.

At length die child was crowing pale, end her eyes
turned with a sort ofsharp anxiety from one face to an-
other, when suddenly they fell upon the buxom old huck-
ster woman, whose stall we have described. There was
something in the • good dame's appearance that brought
an eager and satisfied look to the child.' Sho•drew close
to the stand, and stood for some seconds gazing timidly
on the old woman. It was a pleasant face. and a- com-
fortable, portly form enough that the little girl gazed up-
on. Smooth and comely were the full and rennsledcheeks, with their rich autumn color dimpled like an
over-ripe apple. Fat and good humored enough to defy
wrinkles, the taco looked far too rosy for 'the thick, grey
hair that was shaded, not cottcealed, by a capofsnow

white !mishit,. with a broad, deep border, and tubs that
met like a snowy girth to support the firm, double.chin.
Never did your eyes dwell upon a chin, so full of health
and good humor as that. It sloped with a slick, smiling
grace down from tho plump mouth and rolled in a soft,
white wave into the neck, scarcely leaving an outline, or
the want of oho before it was lost in the waves IA that
muslin kerchief, folded so neatly beneath the ample bo-
som of her gowh. Then the broad linen apron of blue
and white check girding her waist, and flowing over the
smooth rotundit lof a person that was a living proof of
the ripeness and wholesome state ofhermerchandize. I
tell you, reader, that woman, take her for all in all, was
one to draw tho attention. ay, and the love of a child,
who had come forth barefooted and alone in search of
kindness.

At. length the huckster ;Woman saw the child gazing
upon herwith a look so earnest that she was quite startled
by it. She ah+o Caught a glance at the empty basket, and
her little brown oyes.twinkled at the promise of a now
customer.

"Well, my dear, what do you want this morning?" she
'moothing her apron with a• pair of plump, little

eating a well satisfied look over her slaitd,
and tht.ll :La chi;(l, who grew pale at her notice, and
began to tremble visibly--,"all sorts of vegotables, you kce
—flowers—strawberries,—radishos—what will you have,
child?"

The little girl crept round to where the woman Mood,
and speaking in a low, frightened voice, saisi—

"Please ma'am, I want :ion to trust me!"
"Trust you!" said the woman, with a soft laugh, that

shriek her double chin, and dimpled hercheeks. "Why
1 don't know you, httlo ono—what on earth do you want
trust for? Lost the market money, hey, and afraid of a
scolding—is that it?"

"No, no, 1 haven't lost my money," said the child.
eagerly; "please ma'am just stoop down one minute,
while 1 tell you!"

The little girl iii her earnest way took hold of the wo-
man's apron, and she, kind souk sunk back to her stool:
it was the moat comfortable way of listening.

”1-4 live with grandfather and grandmother; ma'rn;
they aro old, and poor—you don't know how poor; ,for
be, grandpa, has been sick, and, it seemis strange, b t I
'eat as notch as any of them., Well, mein, 1 tried to get
something to.do, but you see how little 1 am; nobody will
think me strung enough even to tend babj .; so -we kayo

all been without anything to eat since day ;before yester-
day."

: .

"Poor thing!" muttered the inickiter woman, "poor
thing!"

inVin, I must do cnnothing. I can boar any-
thing lictter than seeinglhem hungry. Last night I did
not sleep a wink all night, butkept thinking what I should
do. I never begged in my life; they never did, and it
made me feel sick to think of RI but I could have done

Itrather than see them sit and look at each other so piti-
ful another day. Did you over see an old man cry for
hunger, ma'in?"

."No no God forbid!" answered the dame, brushing a
plump hand across her eyes.

"I have," said the child with a sob, "and it was this
that made me think that begging, after all, was not so
very mean. So, this morning, I asked the'm to let me
go out; butgrandpa said he might go himself, like were
strong enough; but I never should—never—never!"

"Nice old man—nice old man!" said the huckster wo-
man.

"1 did not ask again," realigned the child, "for an idea
had come into my head in the night. I hnvo seen little
gir's, no older thandl am, selling radishes and strawber- 1
ilea, and things."

"Yes—yes, I understand!" said the old woman, and
her eyes began to twinkle the more brightly that they
were wet before. . 4

"But I had no strawberries to sell, not a cent of nmoy
to buy them with!"

"Weil! well!" 2
"Not even a basket!"
"Poor thing!"
"But I was determined to do something. So I went-to

a grocery store where grandpa need to buy things when
ho had money. and they trusted mo With this basket:"—~

"That was very kind in them!"
"Washit it verY kind!" said the child, her eyes bright-

ening,'"especially us I told them it Was all myself--that
grandpa knew nothing about it. See what a nice now
basket it is-:-you can't thick how much courage it gave
me. When I came into the market it seemed as if I
should'igt be afraid to ask any lady about trusting me a

!ittle"
"And yet you came clear to this side without stopping

to ask any lady!" •
' "I was looking in their faces to see if It would do,"

answered thechild with meek simplicity, "but there was

something in every face that sent -the words back into
my throat again."

"So you stopped here because it was almcist the • last

/land." -

"No, no. I did not think ofthat;' said thechild, eager-
ly. "I stopped because something seemed to tell me

that this was the place. 1 thought ifyou would net trust
me, you would at least be patient and listen."

The old huckster wetna I laughed—a low; soft laugh
--:and the little girl began to errata through her tears.—
Inger° was something mellow and comfortable in that
chuckle, that warmed he the heart;

"So you wore sure that I Would trust .you—hey, quite
use I"

..I thought ifyou wouldhat there was no chance for
*tie anywhere else," replied the child, lifting her_ soft

yes to the face of the matron. '
Again the old Woman laughed.
"Well, well, let us see bow many strawberries will

et up in business for the day. Biz, ten, a dozen basketst .._
' your little arm will tire with more - than Met. I

will let you have them at cost, only-be ewe to conieback
et night wlth'the money; I would not for' fifty dollars.
have you fail," ' '

"But I may not sell them all!"said the child anxious-
r-

"1 should not wonder, poor thing. ..,Tlat sweet voice
limns will hardly make itselfbeard at Ant; but. never
mind, ran down into the areas end look .through the
window...people can'tWO but leek, at your face, ,God,
bless itt"

As the good woman spoke, she was buiy selecting the

best and most tempting strawberries from the pile of
little baskets that stood at her elbow. These she arrang.
ed in the orphan's basket, first sprinkling a layer ofdamp,
fresh grass in the bottom. and interspersing the whole
with young grape leaves, intended both as an embellish.
ment, and to keep the fruit fresh and cool. When alt
was arranged to her satisfaction, she laid a bouquet of
white and crimson moss rose buds at each end of the
basket, and interspersed little tufts of violets along• the
side, till the crimson berries were wreathed in with flow.
Ors. •

"There." said the old woman, lifting up tht, basket
with sigh of satisfaction, "between the fruit and flow-
ers you must make out, Sell the berrries for sixpence a
basket, and the roses for all you can get. People who
love flowers wellenough to'buy them, never cavil about
the price, just let them pay what they like." ,

The little girl took the basket on her arm; her pretty
mouth grow tremulous and bright as the moss rose•bud
that trembled against her hand, her eyes wore filled with
tears.

"Oh,.nuem, I want to thank you so much, only ! don't
know how," she said,in a voice that went to the good
old woman's heart.

"Thtire, there!—hover mind—be punctual, that's a
good girl. Now, my dear, what is your name?"

"Julia—Julia Warren, mem!"
"Apretty name7vory well—butstop, stop a ,moment,

I had forgotten."
The child sat her basket down upon the stool Which

the huckster woman hastily vacated, and waited patieM-
ly while the good dame disappeared in some unknown
region, of the market, eager to accomplish an object that
had just preiented itself to her mind.

"Here," she said, coming back with her-face all in a
gldw, asmall, tin pail in one hand, and her apron' gaih-
ored up in the other. 'Just leave the sttberrice, and
run home with these. It will be a long tiye for the old
folks to wait, and you will go about the day's work with
a lighter heart when you know that they have a break-
fast, to say nothing ofyourself, poor thing There. run
along, and be back in no time."

Julia took the little tin Bail and the rolls that her kind
friend hastilyliwisted up in a sheet ofbroa 11 paper.

"Oh! they will be so glad, broke front her, and with a
sob ofjoy she sprang away with her precious burdeU:—

"Well now,' Mrs. tr,',l•,v,i ywi are a .stran ' a creature,
trusting people like thuL, ami :-.l,s•.•:,,telcla:ttin out- moricp.
too; 1only wonder that you ever got along at all!" tit;id a'
little, shrewish woman. from? a neighboring tali& who,
had been watching this scene hem beh nd a heap' of
vegetables. .

,

',Pohl its 'my way, and I can afrord it,"
I 'huckster' woman, rubbing her plump p

and,twinkling her eyelashes io disperscl.... . . . . .

itsworecitlititogether,I . '

o moistoro
ii,thialtifir-

-1 good child,
that had gathered under them "I liarfnt
kot (Oilmen yearsfor nothing. The child
l'll stake my life on it."

"I hope you may never sec the pail agL
was the terse reply.

"Well, well, I may bo wrong--perlial
shall know soon. Att'tnAzate, I can affuri
a dozen pails, that is OM 'Comfort.

,

.“Alwayschnckling,„•eoverthe Money shohaseaved up,",
muttered the little we an, withaa sneert•ofor, sty:ly x0.41
don't believe that she is half as weirOffini preteude.7

The conversation. AN bere _cut Abort by •severcd costa-
mere, who crowded tits to make their morning purchases.
During the next halfVur good Mrs. Gray Wan so tally
occupied that silo ha{ to opportunity for thought of her
protege; but just as she obtained a moment's breathingrme, up canto the little girl panting fur breath; her
cheeks glowing like ./tine roses, atuther eyes sparkling
with delight.

"They have had their breakfast; I told
it!" she said, inn panting whisper, draw'

the huckster woman, and handing back t
"I wish you could have seen grandpa

the cover, and let the hot coffee steam int
only wish vou could have seen him!"

"And he liked it, did ho?"
"LikA it! Oh! ifsou had boon there

child's eyes were brim full of tears, and
led like diamonds

Mrs. Gray looked over her stall to se
nuything else that could be added to tho
pretty, grateful look expanded her warm
Italy that sho felt quite like heaping ever)
upon the little girl. But tho basket w.
heavt• enough for that slender arm, and II

that's all,"

I om—stO
o loco hialf

them all about

single handful of fruit or tuft of flowers w
stroyed the symmetry of its :ampule,
sigh, half of disappointment, half of that
faction that follows a kind act, sho patted

'ng clove up to
to ompty pail.
•hen I took off
o the toom. I

Ito see:" Tho
et they spark-

if there was
basket. That

total iso ploars-
'thing nt hand

the !lad, lifted the basket from tho sto

already quito
to addition of a
)(mild havo do-

t. So •witlt
xquisite satis-
ittlo Julia on

and kindly
bade her hegono to her duy's work.

Tho child departed with a light tread
heart,smiling upon everyone she met, a

as if she longed to point out her benefactr

and a lighter
d looking back
ss,to the whole

world
Mrs. Gray followled her with moist us

than bhaking the empty pail at her cynic)
d sunny eyes,
.1 neighbor in

nee, she carri-
had been bor-

the good hutnored triumph of herhenovo
ed it back tektite coffee stand whence it
rowed.

“Strawberries!—strawberrios!”
Little Julia Warren turned pale, and looked around

like a frightened bird when this sweet • cry first broke
from her lips in the open street. Nobody seemed to hear
her, that was ono comfort, so she hurried round a corner
and creeping into the shadow ofa house, leaned, all in a

tremor, against an iron railing, quite confident, for the
moment, that she should never find courage to opOn her
mouth again. But a littlereflection gaveherstrength.—
Mrs. Gray had told her that the sillorning washer harvest
hour. She could not stand there rembling beneath the
weight of her basket.' The fruity seent—the flagrant

breath of the violets thatfloated up from it seemed to re-
preach her. v

"Strawberries!--;traWbOrries!".; The sound rose from
those red lips more cheerily now, hero was riporical in

the very tones that put you in mind of the fruit itselfor—
The cry was neitherloud nor shrill, but somehow peo-
ple, were struck by it', and turned;unconsciously to look
upon the child, This gave her fresh courage, for 'the

glances were all kind, and as she became acctistomed to

her own voice, the novelty of her position hiatus to lose
its terror. A woman called to her from the area. of a
house, and purchased two baskets of the strawberries,
without asking any reduction in the 'price. Poor child,
how her heart leaped when the shillingwas placbd in her
band. How Important:the whole transaction seemed to
her, yet with what isolifferenco the woman paid for iher
strawberries and turned to carry them into the basement.

Julia looked through the railings and thanked this Im-
portant customer. she could not help it, hir• little heart
was full. A muttered reply that she 'was "welcome"
camo back. that was all. Notwithstanding the gruff
answer. Julia took up her basket with a radiant face.

..Strewherries!--strariberriee :" Now the words came
forthildriVreil and smiling•lips—nay. once Or twice the
little girl broke'intot laugh as she went along. fey the
bright shilling' lay- ha the- bottom of her basket. • She
rendered kin Unacquainted with 'the' street,, but luite.

&intent; for though she forbid herself.dowa among the

warehouses-only. and 'in narrow. crowded streets, the
gentlemenwho hurriedfair. would taw andtbens turn for

blind/ Of violets, andsbe kepi on bewildered brit hap•
biio.-:•;),PtorefPabieirmitt Prisenus,” irt-Petersons

Magazine/or February. '

NS. KORONAY.
"A few years ago,•there was a handsome and elegantman in Washington city. says the Philadelphia Saturda •

Courier, "engaged as a dancing-master." At the break
inkout of the Mexican ivar, he put by "the fiddle an
the bow," and entered the service as a'eaptain of Nissen
volunteers. Ho showed that he was ready at the charas"the hcassez at "forward all," as "forward two,".an
soon won a high reputation as a gallant officer. He ha
now boon appointed professor of cavalry tactics in th
Military_Aeadettl it West feint."

Mona. Korponay was, at one time we believe, attacJi-ed to the Austrian' service, and 'held the position ofcaptain of hussars.' In consequence of his having been
engaged in several duels, he was obliged to • abdicate,
and migrate to the United Slates. Landing in this coati;
try without means, he found himself compelled to re-
sort to those accomplishments which he possessed, for
maintenance. Accordingly, he commenced the business
of a dancing-master, and was the fire! to introduce the
"polka." lie also danced upon the public stage; and,
we well recollect that ho volunteered his services to add
to the attractions of the last benefit that the late and re-
vered Edmund ,Simson ever took at the Park Theatre.—
AS a soldier, he was as brave as he was accomplished,
and rendered good service in the Mexican war)

A little period after Monsieur Korponay arrived in this
country, another distinguished foreigner made his ap-
pearance among us. Ho was fxSaxon Baron, and was
here-known as Frederick Herman.

The baron was a captain of hussars. At the time of I
the Rouge riots, at Leipsic, be was placed lit command
or the citidal of that city. lie was instructed to order
the dispersion of the -mob, and if they did not retire, to
discharge a par!, of blank artillery over their heads; and
if-thoy did not then retire, to give them u fullyolley of
grape. The baron thought it best to let the grape fly
first, and give the Mink afterwards. Fallowing out this
view 6f the case, he killed upwards of two hundred peo-
ple, at "one fell swoop." " '

,For this act, ho was court martialtNl, and ordered to
eipatriate himselffor the period of two successive years.
The affair cost biro throe or four duels, in every one of
which he killed his man.

Findieg hiinsolf very oflensiveto the people Orthecite
of Leipsic, ho proceeded to liamburgli; and, taking
passage on board of the packet ship Brarens, Captain
Fiero. proceeded to- this city. ,

He arrived here a few days after General Taylor was
ordered to proceed to the Rio Grando. And soon after
he landed, lulpponing to get remarkably blue, ho wand-
ered into a rendezvous, and enlisted its a private, in the
United States infantry. He was forthwith dispatched to
General Taylor, and was at the battlo of Palo Alto; and

the siege of Monterey, and fought 'heroically. After the
siege, ho happened to get "romaikably Woo
when he took it into his head that, inasmuch as
fought twice for'the Americans, it was bat fair
should in turn, render the Mexicans a little assi
lie accordingly deserted, and went over to Gen
to. His friends hero, mortified at his conduct,
ted a report that lie was killedat PaloAlto.

We chanced to write nit'necoont ofthe baroi
tiieitt;fur Otte orthc paper of the day,- and th
4eppenieg tap reekeh hits frieiids %..rote
qqiring whet, had kecome.of blip. we address!i
to the Secretary ofWar; who, in reply, stated
deserted at Monterey, "soon after tho battle',

again,

ho had
that ho

nothing further was known of him.
Mons. Korponay distinguished himself, an.

the patronage of this conntry by his chivalry; B

lance.
ral Aris-
circula-

man eternally disgraced hitnrelf; and. in this

is g ea llzie jhut :
to us iu-

d a note
that ho

,an. Gnu

the exact difference between these two emine
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ANOTHER :.3(31.1)1-EIL GONE

MaumEn—At Monmouth, Nis's. oti the 11th inst.; by
the Rev. 11.1.ind. of the. Episcopal Church, Henry Nich-
ols to Flora Whithers, both negrolservants of Mt lajorGen.
J. A. Quitman. Henry Nichols, by the name end sfYle
of "Harry," has been the faithful and confititßug body-
servant of the General, for the last 18 years. Through
exultation and depression, victory and defeat, lisunshine
and storm, harry has ever been present, and faithful to
executh the mandate of his master. lie has Made the
tour of the United States and the Counties, and when
the infantßopUblic of Texas was struggling for a place
amoug the stars and stripes, be accompanitid hiss master,

who was then Capt. Quitman, through these pollees
scenes, and while walking over the battle ground of San
Jacinto, looking very sad at the sight of the numerous
dead, his master asked bins "what he was thinking
about?" Ile replied,,,,"ho was thinking what f ols those
yellow mon were for lighting white folks." Buit it was
reserved for Harry to illustrate the annals of his race a,
the storming of Montcloy, fur it will be recollected that
Gen. Quittnan had the charge of the bravo Mississippi-
ans and Tennesstans and was in the hottest and thick=
cat oldie fight, having several horses shot from under
hint, the places of wlt;th were, immediately supplied by
Hairy, although he had to make his way to his master
through grape and canister. But to crown the 'enchant-
ment of the scene, when the gallant W. 0. Butler fell,
stlounded, Harry immediately nulled to his rescue and
carried him off the field. While conveying the General
from tho field, he enquired after his master. Gen. But-
ler told him ho "feared ho would never see him alive, as
ho was in the most dangerous position When he 'saw him
last." Hari). replied, with that decpseated feeling' of the
faithful servant, "Don't you bellcve that, General: mas-
ter was not born to be killed by them mulatto rascals!"
When Gen. Quitman watt ordered to the conquering
column oe scoa, he carried Hurry with him, who was
side by side with him at the bombardment and storming
ofChepultepee on the 13th niol I at'i, and the deadly. con-
(Bel of the Garita do Bolen, .tod finally, his triumphant
entry into the'city and palaces of the Montezumns. Har-
ry was tho first Anglo-Mica:l in the Halls. Ho is
known by tlmentiro army, and greatly respected by' offi-

cers and men, (as an h ble, faithful and honest ser-
vant,) whowill be glad to soo this notice ofMin.—Natch-
ez Free Trader.

MIKE WALSH

Mike Walsh the only living membor of the family.
Hisfather was nnopulent man, and once possessed a for-
tune or over $BO,OOO. Ho owned two farms in Now-Jor-,
sey, on 'ono ofwhich was a imii, valued, with its machi-
nery and stores, at $35,000.' This lied been insured for
thirty yearn, and on ithe,day of the expiration of this 'poli-
cy, he had made prrangentents•to go to NeWark torenew
it.. The busiiiesp,of his friend, which involvod endOrse-
monis to the amount of 50r9,000. detained himfor a day.
That night the mill burned doWn. and every dollar of its
worth was lost. = •

The friend for whom the endorsement had been made.
subsequently proved insolvent. and this. with-the law ex-

tenses, nod'Other einbarrassments, swallowed np the te-

el:tinderof Mr. Nalsh's property, and left him penniless.
lie'shortly after died,a. broken-hearted man. His Chit-
iiren Consisted of four brothers; of whom Mike wits the
youngest. and a girl. scattered in all directfons. the latter
alone staying with the mother. A singular fatality put-
sitedthem. One of the brotherwfaltby the side of Crock-
ett, at the Imutsacre_of the Alamo; tinotheeWas shot in a
tfueVacross s table, il, .the.sentit; tthalltfrct;was burnt in
`the„BattWaorrok,and the Menetpetishetf, in thilifi4atelf
leitington. ?Pr mother

,
Boon ,fellnwed, and tst‘i

tdagia..tfie last ofJ race.—LSa6tirranc,aa.

TEE CALIFORNIA E ZOnANT
tsv"use or 'est."

Tt'NE—"Oh! Ssuannah.,"
I come frotnlialem city,

With my wastirboryl on my knee; .
I'm going to Valli -bruin; .

The gold dust tor to see.
itritltied all night the day I left, .

• The weather it was dry,
Thesun so hot !froze to death—

Oh! brothers! don't you cry! -

Oh! Calleornia!
Tlim's the laud for me!

going to Saciame.do,
. With my no:di-bowl on my knee!

I Juniptel ti aboard the 'Liza ship,
- A n-d traveled on thesea,
And every time I thought of honk!,

I wished it Avasn't
The voisel reared like city

That had of oats a wealth;
It (fund it couldn't throw toe, so

I thought I'd throw noselfl
1 thiught of a'.l the pleasant tunes

We've had together be-re;
1 thought I ort lorry a bit,

But couldn't End a tear.
The pilot bread was in thy !loath,

The gold dtAt it my eye,
And though I'm going tar an ay;

Dear hrotheri, don't you cry!

I soon shall Le in Fratirl .ro, • .
And then I'll look nil 'round •

And when I see the geld lump/ tLere,
I'll pick thew °WOK. ground.

I'll r c rape thef.ittootnautc clean, in Lu)s,
ill drams the' riven, dry, ,

A "pocket full ofrocks" bring home—-
." brother-, don't you cry '.

bh! California!
That's the land ltr met

I'm going to Sacramento,
With my WRYII.I.CM I on tit!, knee!

PIMINOEI LOUIS NAPOLEON._,
• "It is better to die. a king than lire a prince." said Na-

poleon in 1806, to his brother Louis, when ho forced
him to accept the crown of Holland.. The fMirth and
favorite son of Madame Mere, (as Nlpoleen willed his
mother should bo called,) Louis feared exposing his fee.•
We constitution to tho damp attnosinhere of reclaimedmarshes, intersected by stagnant canals,and he prttrredhis book to a place among the Mug-vassals- of—lmperial

< 1France. Not so his wife, Hottansia Bea iharnais, the
daughter of Josephine. by IT fast marring , nitil the in-'
hmitor of her mother's Cro 10/ impetuosit . and daring
ambition. She prevailed ti o lior, IniCiha d to mount

the• Dut :II throne, and naim ig ter you ,:on faller theatiaii-fatheri, Napoleon, shot Vv rtiliigh't iii n that it was
"better to die it king than Eva a Prince." Twice by has
been thwarted in his attempts to grasp tile imperial st (i-

-tre which his uncle wielded with such bloody sway,'lnit
now that ho has been called to the Presidential chair, it
will be an easy matter to put on the Imperial Fulda.—
Be this as it may, it will not be :ludas, at the present
stage of his power, to review lii', li•c..t life, that every

reader may judge for himself of the new President's
capability to restore.Nrlnanatit quiet to Franoe,

Napoleon Louis Wll3 born in Pails on tho April,
1808, and was ehistened Charles Louis Bonaporte, the'
he signs his carne! tts we give it. Napoleon, who was
his god-father, always sho'Wed a great partiality for h;m,
as did the -Empress Louisa. Queen noitensia's oldest
son was tut stet iously killed in Judy, dating-a revolution-
ary auempl, end she edUcated Napoleon Louis ttith
doubled aliketion, nt tho,Chateau of Arencaberg, in
Switzerland. Exile.] from France,, she thirsted for re-
venge upon the Bourbons, rind ins illed into the mind -of
herson that he was destined to the honer of -hi,
name, to punish the per,centors of his family, and to
open to hi:, country ~onto way to that plwy v Lich it
over pur,ties like art igrt:.s Lars.

Prime Louts made his litst• revullttioinuy attempt iu
183G, when he succeeded in securing the offices of The
strongly fortified town of Strasbourg.. to his interests, and
laid a plan which is pronounced bold, and well under-
stood. The Alsae:un deinocrats were tint to ho gained
over, by holding mit to them a prospect of a fair c (MVO-

cation of the people; The garrison of Strasburg was to be
captivated by the cry ..riro Enty.) cur!" The citizens
woe to u summoned to liberty, the young men of the
'schools t. arms, the ramparts wore to ha en!:o.ted to the
keeping I The national guards. and then The Prince was
to march at the head of the so'diets to Pal,;4.

Linfort inat,ly for the Prince, he lo,w Ilk way, and h d
hia partis laus into along coo, t mietaki\lig it fur an aid:pin-
ingatre4 lie w_ts here blockaded by ii faithful compa-
ny of infantry, and forced to surrender.

_ Ile was then
sent to die United States, where it was udei,toad dint be
was to remain for ten years but long ore the expiration of
this periid of exile he returned to Europe. Louis Phil-
lippe prtei:ted 31g:1131'4 his reinninini,, ii2xr:an
wherO hi hi mbelf, when lau exile, Lail been lit-pitabli
sheltered, 'but the decendauts of Tell iefw.ed to give
him up, and a war was on the point of braking out,
when the Prince, for the sake of maintaining peace,

voluntarlllv left for England.
-

Ile a~aiu Attu eine(' to revolutionize Fiance by the
magic otl his harne,and landed at Iloulugu,: in an Eng-
liahsteanier, acconyanied by 'General Mrnthel Li audit
few otheks who had served under hi. I niperit 1 wick.—
An eaglo lit on his head as he unfurled the tri colored
ling when ho sLippod on the shore, which wLs tegardod
as un avispicions owen, though it has since Lppoared
that the bird had been trained to alight on the
Prince's hat, whore a piece of beef steak rem ardedhire.
The invasion failed, and was in Let a mad, ill-conceived
scheme.

'The 'rinco wag taken prisoner, and locked up in the
old fOrrss of Dant. glumny pile MIL by Louis Xl,
lie 4, mined a Inisoner hero far some years. and we
have bqen heard Dr. Breswter, (of Norwich,' Ct..) who
used tet pay him a visit twice a year, speak of him
'as a hondsorne, well informed man. Onco Dr. Thewste,
said, tile walking on a ba,tion of the fortress with the
Prince, la sentry presented arms. "See," said the Princo.
"how the soldiers logo me. That poor fellow will ho
sentenced to six days in the black hole for that 'act of
military, respect, yet.l am plisktiyo that I shall never pass• I
a 'French soldier who does not salute the nephew and
namesake of l'Empereur!"

•

-Louifi PhiHippo was well aware oaf the popularity the
Prince enjoyed among the troops, and rofu.ed to 144(.11 to
any of his peti lions for rchtnee. In 1846 ho heard that
hie fat4r was dying, andbegged to ho permitted to visit
him at !Florence, promising to return to liis prison. Ile
could notsoften Louis Phillippe's heart, so ho escaped in
the disguise of a workman, add we copy hisown account
of his flight, in a letter to a friend. -

• "Mv'dear M. Degeorge—My desire to see myfather
'I •once morn ih this world made me attempt the boldest

enterprise I ever engaged ,in. It required more resolu-
tion and courageon my part than at Strasburg and Thin-
logns. tor I was determined not to submit to the ridicule
That attaches to those who are arrested escapidg tinder a

dieguiie • 'and a friil4re I could' trot have endured. The
following are the'particalars of rfiresettpe!

'toultnow that the Icirt ions guarded by 400 men, who
fairtished daily 6.o,etddieni, placed as sentries °Waldo the
walls. ' •Moreover. theprincipal gate of the priabri guard-
ed by Three graders; two of whotavrere constantly, on du-
tV kw's, necessary that Ishould firin elude their vigi.'
fence. afterWardst traystse tbec euiLde 'Court, before the
windoWS ofthe Contraandantlerece; and arriving

there, I should be obliged to pass .by a gate which wasguarded by soldiers
- Not wishing to !communicate my desikn to any one,

wail necessary Co disgdise myself. As several rootns is
the part of the building I occupied wore undergoing re-
pairs, it was no , difficult to assume the dress of a work-man. My good and faithful valet. Charles Thalia pro-
cured a smock frock, and apair of sabots (wooden shoes.)
and after shavi g off my moustache, I took. a plank oil
my shoulder.

On Monday morning, I saw the workmen enter, at
half past eight O'clock. Charles took them some drink,
in order that I should not meet anyone of thorn ortinypassage. He Was also to call one of the gardiens (turn-
keys) whilst Dr. Conneau conversed with the other.--:
Nevertheless, I bad scarcely got out of my room, before I
was accosted byin workman, who took me forone of his

, comrades, and at the bottom of 'stairs, I found myself iri

Ifront of the keeper. Fortunately, I placed the plank I
was carrying before my face, and succcodedin reaching
the yard. Whenever I passed a sentinel, or any other
person, I alwayS kept the plank before my face. -

Passing boforle the first sentinel, I let my plank fall,
and stopped to pick up the bits. There Imet the offi-
cer on duty, but, as he was reading a letter, he paid no

int:ration tope. The soldiers at the guard-house ap-
pealed surprised at thy dress, and a drummer turned
mound several time.) to look at ma. I next met some
workmen, who looked very attentively. at me. I placed
the plank bcfdrei my face, but they appeared to be so mi-
lieus that I thought I should never escape them, until I
heard them cry, ..t.)! it is Bernald.'"

-

Once outside, I walked quickly towards the road of
St. QuCntin. Charles, who, the day before hadengaged
a carriage shortly overtook me, and we arrived at Si:I quell:in. I paLed through the town on foot, after ha-
lag thrown oft' y smock frock. Charles procured a
Tom. chaise, under pretext of going to Cambmi. I,Ve .
arrived without meeting with any obstacles, at Valen-
ciennes. where I took the railway. I had procured a Bel-
gin passport, bunpwhare weer! asked to shoiv it.

During my escape; Dr. Couneau, aittiiya sd devoted
to me, remained In prison, and caused them to beliijve I
was ill, 'in ordeti to givo me time ,to roach the frontier. It
was necessary to be convinced that the Government
would never act me at libertybefore I could bo persuaded
to quit Franco,lif I would not consent to dishddei my:
self. It was al o a metier of duty that I sliedd exert
all tly pal-era to bo able to console my father in his old

Iage. i . • , , 1 , .1Adieli -nv ear M. De enrr—e• although free, I fedI '
• , 1 g, -

'

myself to 'be most I.thliappy. ' Receive the assurance of
my sincere frie )(Islip, and, if you are able, endeavor to

Iholistiftil:to nay kinid Conneati.11
Lo is RAPOLEON:"

inies he went to London. where hegra!
the aristocracy, and in June was elected
to the National Assembly fiorn the city

las immediately addressed a circular
uents, pledging himself to unite Itist"ef-
of his colleagues to re-establish order,

; to secure peace abroad, to consolidate
itutions, nod to reconcile intereite which
tile, because parties an, atnggling againts
teed of working to one common end—tbo
rity of the country."

I,'rom Valonc
much petted -by
a Inprescntativo
of Path:. He
ter to const:
foils with those
credit and litho!'
democratic ins
now appear hoi•
each, other, its
grandeur prospi

Thr motiou
.1

vas received by the Aseemblyi ,but next
• resolved, in direct opposition to the for-
Lemartine, and his colleagues, that the
Bonaparte' should be proscribed, but per-
his seat in the National Assembly." liit

. ranee in the hall a few days afterwards,

Ited himself with. More moderation as it
than his previous rash conduct would

c‘et. , .

morning it tea.:
;nal opinion of
"citizen Louis
milled to take
made Lis appe.
and has condi] ,
Itepresentative
!cad one to ex!),

The Pi ince I'
tel, in the
column raise
vicrories. Ile

Itas Occupidd apartments at the Rhine Ho-
l'endome, his Winder:a looking upon the

I td commemorate his Imperial Uncle's
o he has received visits from all die Bur-

g of that army who followed the tarcolor
ugh Europe, and perhaps arranged his

coloration of the Empire Francais! The
outs Philippe all aided hitia—soine say.
!wished to see a monarchy re&estabiished.{would ho easy to onset him=others think
Omised to make the young Count de Paris

no regitimate children himself.

viving remnau
iu triumph, thrl
phut& for the ri
adherentq of
becauQe they

end tltollglit it
that he lias pr
hi:, lit ir, travit

ilia hit; gre
have pla,-ter L

t support has been from the people,' who
it of-the Emperor in their humble dwell-
is.uf his conquegs in their work-ahops.-
411 governed by their predeleetions,for a

was after, all, a curse to-France end
id they will beequal). willing to throw Alp
err FIVE NAPOLEON 11.—Roston lire.

umi prin
They have he

MEE=
ta Eurape—at
Breit caps and

A SHORT SERMON

Pc•rliaps it I
in in% dizcnu

liay not Abu amibe to remember the Priritor.
o. Ile iN Ma very disagreeable situatiuu:
ybody—he knows not whom; his money
rvwhere. and ho hardly where to

He treats eve'
is scattered ev,
loot: for it. , papor, hfe ink, his type, his jonrniy•

s living, ect., nupit be punctually paid for.neon's Ithur, II
You M.
could !mine.)

children. and

and Mr. —, and a hundred others I
ave taken his paper, and you, and your:

y our neighbors, have been instructed
Ii it., If you miss)iono pftfior. you think
[to printer; 'you would rater go without
I than he deprived of your newspaper,—
retimpliod WIIII the terms of Your sub-

Five you taken as much pains to furnish
Ili his money as ho has to furnish you with
lava you paid him for his type, his proms,
;, his head-world If you have not, go and
Dow Jr.

nd amv=cu kr a
arc Ion) of 0

)our best too,

Ha);e von rte
scription? 11
tho printer wi,
h:s paper!.
big linnil-worl
pay him-o:

THE AX 17.

The othcr
in i a ouwart:

Was holding a manthy a hand as firm
I texturo as loather, and hi's sun burnt face
Me as parchment; ho wai Ip,ouring fourth a

ampt on thoso peoplo who complain that
nothing to do, as an excuse for becoming

Wai RS itickl
Ufa 1c of cola
tics can find
idle loafers.

Slid I' I"Jeff; what do you wo k at? You !leekhearty
and Itypy; what are you at?" "Why," said he,. "I
bought me an axe three years ago, that:cost me live dol-
lar': that wal all the money I hail. I went to chopping
weed the cord; I have done nothing else, and haVe
earned mote
paid no do;to
icr Stato, an'
has earne‘t;
old dxo I shot
to cut my wo

han elk hundred dollars; I drank no grog.
. and bought me a little farm in' tho' Hoes..

shall be married next week to a girl'that
o hundred dollars since she was 18. My
keep in the diatVet, and boy me a aew.ona'
.d with."

• After I left
"so grog!"
this World."

'him, I thought to myself, "that axe," and
They are the (Wei things to make ri man in
How. small is- capital! That axe: And

then afarm. nd a wife, tho boat of iVeekty

A Rotas ''

into's Fragthe
burs—wrlee .1

ROPLIZCY or IVastats‘tios.— n One of etc-me the following reinorhable sentence oc-i
so`rne eighteen hundred years ago:—;

“Far acres. the ocean, ifWe may credit the Sybillino
boOkse and after many ages, an extensive and rich coati=
try will &a discovered. and in it *lli iris.° a hero. who by
his council and arms. will deliver his country from the
slavery by whichRho was oppressed. This- shall ho do
.tinder favorable auspices; and ob! how muchmore admi-r
table wilthe he than our Brutus, and , Canaithis.; These
predictions were knowa to oursAcchis„ who PO embed:led them to it NyMegresia, and embellished 'wilts-oriftMents pestry:P,

sengcr
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